
FACILITY RENTAL
*Exclusive use of venue and grounds for 6 Hours
*(20) 60” round tables, (150) white wood padded chairs
*Venue Planner to coordinate your menu, beverages,
  floor plan and timeline
*All flatware and dish ware are included, regardless of
  guest count
*Rental rates based on date and time of day. Fees range
  from $1500 to $5800

ONSITE CEREMONY

*Professionally trained Day-of Wedding Directors
*Rehearsal time the day before with the Day-of Wedding
  Director
*Farm operations team
*Ceremony chairs, set up and break down
*Beautiful covered and open-air outdoor ceremony
  locations
*Bridal Party early arrival for pre-ceremony photos

FOOD & BEVERAGE
*A Divine Event is the exclusive caterer and beverage
  provider
*Sample menus are available at www.adivineevent.com
*Cocktail menu pricing begins at $40 per person
*Beverage packages start at $23 per person
*Clear glassware standard for all beverage packages
*Serve Safe Certified Bartenders Included

DESIGN STUDIO
*Award winning full service Design Studio to bring your
  wedding vision to life!
*Ceremony & Reception décor, florals, furniture and
  lighting are available based on your preferences
*Custom cakes are also available for your convenience

WHAT OUR COUPLES SAY…
Five Stars does not feel adequate the it come to Clovelreaf 
Farm and thier outstanding team; I was blown away from 
the very first meeting to the end of our wedding night. We 
started planning before the pandemic began, but the 
Cloverleaf Team was there every step of the way; not just 
there, they were on top of everything (including my anxieties 
and fears). The Cloverleaf team worked tirelessly with us as 
we navigated our way through each decision and change 
that had to be made to keep everyone safe. They gave me 
the wedding of my dreams, despite the pandemic! It was 
better than anything I could have ever imagined. I am still 
soaring! All of our guests raved and everyone went home 
happy and HEALTHY!! I still get emotional about how 
wonderful every single person was to me and my family. I 
will forever be grateful. It was the best day of our lives.

Jessica  M. 
I could not more highly recommend hosting a wedding or 
event at Cloverleaf Farm. From the start, at our initial tour of 
the venue, to the finish on wedding day, the team at 
Cloverleaf handled each detail with the utmost care.I 
consistently felt that I was included and involved in the 
planning and could also entrust the rest to the team at 
Cloverleaf. We were lucky to have beautiful weather, but felt 
confident the team would execute a rain plan flawlessly,. 
We chose to spend the entire wedding day at Cloverleaf 
getting ready with our bridal party, and it was the best 
decision! We felt that we were able to fully enjoy the home 
and property and were to fully enjoy the home and property 
and were able to have our friends experience everything we 
love about Cloverleaf Farm. Our day-of coordinators 
anticipated and handled everything throughout the day, so 
we were able to take in and enjoy each moment. Our guests 
consistently tell us how beautiful the wedding was and how 
impressed they were with the service throughout the event. 
We had so much fun and are so grateful that we chose 
Cloverleaf Farm! 

Ellie H. 

COME VISIT!
*Tours are by appointment only; weekend and evening
  tours available
* A detailed proposal will be provided at the conclusion
  of your tour with your customized event details.
*Contact us to secure an appointment:

 (706) 543-1111
 Heather@adivineevent.com 

We look forward to meeting you!
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